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The second book in a young adult romance series about a small town football team and the girls

who win their hearts.Mack Mahoney is hot, popular and used to getting exactly what he wantsâ€¦until

he sets his sights on the new girlâ€”Kaija Bennett. Sheâ€™s an exchange student from New Zealand

and attending Nelson High for three months. Mackâ€™s never been one for love at first sight, but

this chick has him feeling things he never knew existed within him and in spite of her feisty

rejections, heâ€™s determined to get to know her.Kaija Bennett did not escape her New Zealand

high school only to be dragged into the popular crowd at Nelson High. Sheâ€™s on the run from a

past she wants to forget, and the attention of the gorgeous quarterback is not helping. Can she

resist his pulling power and keep her secret safe? Or will the dynamic football captain unearth the

truth and make her fall harder than she ever has before?Already released!Book 1: The

PlaymakerBook 3: The HandoffBook 4: Shoot The GapIf you'd like to stay up-to-date with releases

you can either follow Jordan on , or you are welcome to sign up for her newsletter:

http://eepurl.com/bMhHFr
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It was like Grease and a John Hughes film made a beautiful baby, and that baby was The Red

Zone. Swoontastic and real! We all sort of fell in love with Mack in The Playmaker but now we get

the full wonderful experience. Kaija was a bit to get used to but once she started finding herself you

started loving her too. Secrets and rumors are the bedrock of high school drama but sometimes its

more serious and needs compassion and not ridicule. A dynamic mix of drama and first love.

*This review contains spoilers!!*I started reading this book with high hopes because of the first book

in the series, and while it was still a really good read, I found it a tad predictable. I love stories that

have twists, and this one didn't quite get there. Mack of course falls for the girl who is a challenge,

and she finally gives in. Her secret was always bound to come out and you knew she would end up

running away and blaming Mack. I just felt like the story between them was too forced and I hate

even writing this because I usually love this author's writing. I will say I'm really excited for the next

book with Finn and Layla and I think that one will get me back as a #1 fan.

Great follow-up to The Playmaker. Mack and Kaija have a relationship that everyone wants. It was

love at first sight, but circumstances got in there way. They had to work through their owns problems

to make it work. I loved this book a dncant wait to read the next book in the series.

I love this series I can't wait. This story touched me and it totally had me crying.The way the

characters are written and are brought to life just makes you think the characters are real out there

in the wide world.

This was another cute read. I liked it but still loved the first one. Cannot wait to read the others in

this series.

This was an amazming second book. It was very different and kept you reading!

It's official. Mack, the Captain of Nelson High's football team and all around ladies man, has been

struck by lightning. When a foreign exchange student named, Kajia catches his gaze, she's all he

can think about. However, she won't fall at his feet like all the other swooning, dumbstruck girls at

Nelson High.Kajia has a past of her own. She wants nothing to do with the popular crowd and Mack

screams "danger", but she can't help but feel that same connection.They play a game of pranks and

I can't tell you how much I laughed! It was so much fun, I felt as if I was there; watching it happen



right before my eyes. The way Jordan draws you into these characters is inspiring to say the least.

Mack's story is one of growth, deep sorrow, regret and learning from past mistakes; in addition to

finding an all consuming love that makes your heart flutter with joy.Both Mack and Kajia learn deep,

life lessons throughout the book and the ending... I'll just leave it to the next reader. If you pass up

this series, you have no idea what you're missing! I've already downloaded the next book because

the anticipation is killing me!! Another 5 stars for Jordan Ford!!

Jordan Ford is an upcoming author and as you can see from how many stars that I have placed,

you can already see or know who much I love her style of writing. You can even say that she is one

of my favourite authors out there.I love the fact that the author adds up her country of origin into the

story and not all and fully American.Truthfully, all the characters - especially the two main characters

in her stories, you just can't help but to fall in love with them. And it is a very interesting change to

read from a bully's point of view. I can partly understand why Kaija would want to run away and

escape. And Mack is just like a typical jock who puts up a faÃƒÂ§ade to protect himself from

whatever it is that he wants to protect himself from. He is a really sweet, compassionate and loving

guy who is not afraid to guide people from expressing yourself and following your heart and

dreams.You can see glimpses of Tori and Colt and they are more adorable than ever. I really want

to know what she whispered to him!! Can you please tell me what she whispered into his ear,

please!!! I'm turning into Tyler, haha!Beautiful storyline and amazing characters. And I can't wait to

read more of Jordan Ford's future releases in A Big Play Novel!!!Highly recommended!!!
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